Reinstatement Specialist Preferred Partner List
Amazon Sellers Lawyer – CJ Rosenbaum, Esq. and Anthony Famularo, Esq.
212-256-1806 – Hotline for Hadden Insurance Clients
HaddenClients@AmazonSellersLawyer.com
http://www.AmazonSellersLawyer.com/
CJ Rosenbaum, Esq., founded AmazonSellersLawyer after learning that Amazon can suspend sellers with no notice and there were no lawyers to turn
to for help. Anthony Famularo, Esq., was made a partner in the firm after managing a team of paralegals and obtaining hundreds of
reinstatements. Every seller's suspension is addressed by lawyers and a team of college educated paralegals in their New York office. Every Plan of
Action is drafted after conferencing the issues with the suspended seller and the team. None of the work on your account is outsourced..
EGrowth Partners - Cynthia Stine
972-432-6398
hello@egrowthpartners.com
http://egrowthpartners.com/voldico
As Amazon Seller Advocates, we are on your side. eGrowth Partners works every day to help clients with their most pressing eCommerce issues.
Count on us to fight an account suspension, improve your daily operations or market a new product. Our experienced team understands the ins and
outs of the online marketplace, and we are here to help
Scott Margolius
620-446-2077
scott@feedbackrepair.com
Scott treats every situation as unique, doesn't use templates, and takes a collaborative approach to reinstatements.
He believes sellers need to know what to do and how to do it and should be involved in the process so they can gain
a better understanding of how they ended up suspended and become better equipped to prevent recurrence. He is
committed to educating the sellers he works with so they know how to avoid becoming suspended again.
Ed Rosenberg
Sellersgrouptg@gmail.com
http://www.asgtg.com/services-3-2-2-2/
718-395-2360
Ed loves the impossible cases and has reinstated cases where others would not take. He has been heavily involved in over 1000 suspensions, Rights
Owner issues, blocked Asins and other "situations" while selling on Amazon. Ed Rosenberg has been an online seller for over 20 Years starting with
eBay and then moving to Amazon and web site.

